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fit! TWO OUT OF SIX
ABERDEEN LOSES FIRST PLACE

AT TACOMA.
brilliant Game Thursday, \u25a0<"> Innings

Without a Score. Aberdeen Wins
Wednesday and Friday. Seattle
in hirst Place. Aberdeen and Van-
couver at Electric Park This Week.

Without doubt t tic
greatest battle ever fought
out between two baseball

i teams on a Pacific coast

) diamond, and one of the
» greatest contests in the
J

history of the game, took
place at the X'acoma ball grounds

Thursday afternoon between Taeoma
and Aberdeen. Not a run was scored for
sixteen inning*. It was not until the
last half of the seventeenth that little
Tommy Downie drove a perfect hit down
along the third base foul line anil reached
third belore the ball could be lielded.
Then b'u Jack Burnett, who live time be-
fore during the game had landed on the
leather for safe hits, drove a long single
out past the second baseman and Tommy
went lacing home with victory fur Ta-
eoma.

Time and again during the despr-ite
battle to reach that home plate the fans
stood on their feet and cheered wildly,
but no run came. Time am! again it ap-

peared as though Aberdeen would be
able to push that winning run across the
plate, but the fighting spirit of the Tigers
staved off defeat.

After playing through seventeen long
innings without a single run, little Tom-
my Downie took one of Markell's high
ones and sent it whizzing deep into left
field up against the fence and bumped

up at third base, and with but one man
gone big Jack Burnett then hit a safe
one into center and Downie cantered
home, winning from the Aberdeen crowd
on a shut-out, 1 to 0.

The game was remarkable for
its roughness, which was unin-

tentional on the players' part.
In the ninth, Burnett spiked
Mahon on the left foot when he
was plowing into second, l itz-
Gerald tore his trousers in the seventh in
a mix-up at third, and in the twelfth
Van Buret) spiked Burnett in running to

liist on his ground hit to Downie.
ABERDEEN WINS.

Aberdeen got back at the Tigers Fri-
day, taking the game on a shut-out, L' to

0. lligginbotham pitched for the Black
Cats, and he was all framed up for a
shut-out, judging from the way he mowed
them down. Only three of Tacoina's
sluggers could do anything with him,
and between them they got five, three,
of which belonged to big Jack Burnett,
who has had his batting lamps trimmed
some the past few games.

Twice during the game Burnett got
devilish and tried the "squeeze," but in
each instance he was checked and lost
out. His first try'caine in the fourth.
He lined the ball out to left field for two

bases, and when Aberdeen was sleeping
soundly lie stole third. Lynch then (lew

out to center and Drennan was aeked to

"squeeze," but he failed to get the ball
placed right, and it rolled right into Hig-

ginbotham's pocket, anil llig promptly
threw to Boettiger and Burnett was
down. Had Burnett taken lead enough

it is thought he would have scored.
Drennan reached first, but died theie
when Danny Shea struck out.

The next attempt was pulled

off in the sixth. Downie was
eafe at first on Mahon's low
throw. Burnett got another
safe one to left and Downie
went to second. Lynch hit to
Higginbotham nnd the pitcher

threwto third to catch Downie, Burnett
going to second on Downie's out. Dren-
nan was Burnett's partner again for the
"squeeze," but he struck at and missed
the third one when Burnett was half way
home and Boettigerchasedjhim. Burnett
ducked under his arm and came up on
the other side before Boettiger knew
what was coming off, but Higginbotham
headed Burnett oil' and got him back
again, and then, when he was close to

Fitzgerald, Hig threw and Burnett
ducked Fitzgeral and got around on the
other side of him; but Fitz stuck to it
and finally tagged him somewhere in the
neighborhood of the kitchen, and got his
nnklti twisted in the mix-up for his
trouble.

Aberdeen scored one in the first and
one in the ninth. The big seventeen
inning game of Thursday caused a num-
ber ot new faces to show up at this game
and the fans are still talking of that
affair.

SATURDAY'S GAME.

the score 4 lo ;} ayiiiiitit
them in the eleventh inning, the 7 A

pulled the game out nf the 'I*
lire I »y a timely home run hit in /

7 x

the last half by Bi tf Jack Burnett,
which brought in i'mumy Downie
ahea.l of him and won what looked to he
a !»M game, score sto 4. On two differ-
cnt occasions the tigers threw the game
away, once when Shaw picked up Ton-
neson's little lut in the f.mitii and tlnew
it wild to Burnett, letting in two runs,
ami once 111 first w hen liresino fumbled
\ an liuren'N giounder, which was large-
ly responsible I<t Anderson scoring.

I.otti teams made a run in the first and
each Scored in the fourth, Aberdeen get-
ting two and I acoina one. In the sixth
the 1 igers made another and tied the
score, I'.rtli teams played along with
plenty of ginger, getiing in and out of
tight spots in good style, until the first
half of the last, when Householder got
his third safe hit to left.

liresino was first up for Tacoina in the
last half of the eleventh, and he sent the
ball whizzing into left for two bases, tint
tried lo press it to three and was nipped.
Downie passed and then Burnett selected
his favorite stick and before he reached
the pla'e he stooped and grabbed a hand-
ful of dust, something Unusual for him
to do, and many got a hunch then that
he would hit one that wouldcount. With
two strikes on him the big fellow picked
out a nice one and he sent it way out
into left. The ball rolled up againt the
left field fence and was returned toinfield
and passed to Boettiger just as Burnett
sii>l to home plate feet first.

IHe game was an incentive to heart
disease all the way through, ami iiutler
was forced to pitch himself out of several
tijht places which he got intr » lesuit
of the work of his backing.

I he crowd was larger than it Inul been
for several days, and the enthusiasm was
at high tide.

Aberdeen has acquired the habit of
losing Sunday games, and yesterday was
no exception to the rule, Mike Lynch's
Tigers walloping the Cuts to the tune
of 9to 4.

While Aberdeen was dropping behind
at Tacoma, Seattle was pulling ?he*d
with Vancover, displacing the Cats from
the position they had maintained from
the opening of the season, at the head of
the league clubs.

The displacement is but temporary,
however, as they open here tomorrow
with \ ancoiiver for seven games, w hen
they are pretty sate to regain their lost
posiiion at the top of the column.

NOGENERALCLOSING
Closing of Xortliwestern

Nil ingle Mills Will
not be Fol-

lowed,

The action of the Northwestet u Shingle
Manufacturing Club, in agreeing on a
temporary suspension of operations on
the part of all the nulls in that sec'ion,
including more than 200 mills in What-
com, .Skagit and part of Snohomish coun-
ties is not likely to be followed, at least
at present, by mills in other parts of the
state, in the opinion of well posted mill
men. This action was taken 011 the in-
itiative of the manufacturers in that sec-
tion themselves, in accordance with
what they thought to he their needs.

Their stocks were heavier than those
in any other part of the state. Grays
llaibor, Ballard and Everett, for in-
stance, had obtained considerable relief
from the shipping of millions of green
shingles East by way of the San Fran-
cisco water route. This has not been
clone to any extent by the mills of the
Northwestern counties, and the result is
that their stocks have accumulated to a
greater extent. It was largely the fear
of what the accumulation of stocks might
do to the market that actuated the
Northwestern millmen to act as they did,
and they are anxious to clean up their
supply before they resume operations.

Wonderful Eczema Cure.
' Our little boy had eczema for five

years," writes N.A.Adams, Henrietta,
Fa. "Two of our home doctors said the
case was hopeless, his lungs being effec-
ted. We then employed other doctors
but no benefit resulted. By chance we
read about Electric Bitters; bought a
bottle and soon noticed improvement.
We continved this medicine until sever-
al bottles were used, when our boy was
completely cured." Best of all blood
medicines and body building health ton-
ics. Guaranteed at Evans Drug Co.'s
store. 50 cents. "m

All the news that's fit to print Aber-
deen Semi-Weekly Herald, $2.00 a year,
91.50 In advance.

THE FOURTH OF JULY
A lilO THREE OATS' CELEBRATION

IS PUNNED.
Soliciting Committee is Out After

WOOD, to rtake the Aberdeen
Celebration of the Fourth the
Greatest tivent of the hind in the
IliMoiy ot County.

The citizens' meeting called for Thurs-
day night, to plan a Fourth of .July celt-
bration, was an enthusiastic gathering,
and if the plans suggested receive proper
financial support Aberdeen will have a
three-day celebration, every minute of
which will be tilled with interesting
events ami sports of alt kinds, 011 land
and water.

1 he meeting organized with the selec-

tion of 1,, 11. Burnett, chairman ; Geo. J.
Wolff, treasurer, and .1110. .1. Carney,

' secietarv. After deciding to bold a cele-
| hration 011.1 illy 4, o and ?>, and discussing
the proposition generally, the chairman

; was authorized to appoint an executive
! committee, and such suhsidary coinniit-

j tees as may Ire necessary, and to get

I action on immediately.
On Friday Chairman Burnett an-

| nounced tlie following committee, in ad-
| dition to the officers named :
| Mayor Fiance, W. 11. Macfarlane,
jW. C. Harding, Phil. S. Locke,
j S. K. Bowes, J. W. Clark,

! Kd. Dolan, It. K. Bassett,
|K. M. Van Dorn, Oscar Boettiger,
A. 11. (iriflin, Frank I'. I'orter,

'L. <». Ilumbargar, 11. M. Cook,
' P. 1!. Sovey, J. (i. Lewis,

W. L. Crissey.
! The executive committee met Friday
\u25a0 night in the mayor's otlice, when the
following sub-committees were an-
nounced :

Soliciting?l'. S Locke, P. B. Sovey,
A. 11. (iriflin. W. \V. Anstie, Ed. Dolan,
N. It. Kaufman.

Ileception?.Mayor Fiance, W. It. Mac-
: failane. J. (i. Lewis, E. B. Benn, \V. J.

! Patterson.
j Entertainment?W. C. Harding, S. K.

| Bowes, Geo. J. Wolff, W. L, Crissey, L.
! G. tlumbaigar.

Publicity?P. B. Sovey, J. W. Clark,
j.l. .1. Carney, C. V. Loy, Dan. Pearsall.

Parade?H. M. Cook. Col. E. 11. Fox,
j K. N. Moody, I). M. Bowes, J. A. Gra-

-1 ham.

Decoration?C. V. Loy, N. G. Kauf-
j man, .1. 1). Crary, Sam. Kaufman, G. o.
j.l. Wolff.

j Sports?P. B Sovey, R.J. Hilts, K. M.
| Van Dorn, Oscar Boettiger, Dr. Paul

jSmits, W. W. Anstie, Geo. Dean. Jas.
j Watkins, Ed. Dolan, Frank Burrows, W.
>L. McDonald, W. K. Macfarlane.

Transportation?ll. B. Elder, W. L.
Crissey, Frank Burrows.

Fireworks?K. It. Bassett, Oscar Boet-
tiger, It. M. Van Dorn.

Concessions?P. B. Sovey, P. S. Locke,
Ed. Dolan, It. It. Bassett, M. It. Sher-
wood.

Exercises?J. F. Richards, 11. M.Cook,
Rev. Clias. McDer

Music?A. Gjlfe, W. 11. Cady, L. E.
Ralston.

The soliciting committee was directed
to begin the canvass for funds at once,
and to report to (lit!executive committee
next Thursday evening, at which time
definite plans for the celebration will be
considered, based upon the degree of
liberality the solicitors meet with.

When this committee calls upon you,
remember they are busy men of affairs,
who are giving their time free gratis, so'
don't delay them, hut give vour subscrip-
tion cheerfully and quickly?it will all
come back.

A small-sized attempt to knock this
celebration is already being made, the
would-be knockers?quite consistently-
making their littlehammers work through
the lloquiani Washingtonian, the recog-
nized leader of Grays Harbor knockers.
That paper yesterdav contained the state-
ment that the merchants of G, Market
and Wishkah Btreeta were dissatisfiedwith the executive committee, as most of
them were Heron street merchants. Of
course, this isn't true, but that never
makes any difference to a knocker A
knocker who would allow such a small
thing as the truth to interfere with his
statements would not he considered in
good standing bv his brethern.

A glance at the list of this committee,
printed above, will show but one mer-
chant of Heron street, F. P. Porter. There
are two cigar store men, a hotel man and
a real estate agent who do business on
Heron street, while three of the names
hail from G street. The fact is, Chair-
man Burnett named those who in his
judgment would devote the necessary
time to the celebration, without regard
to the location of their business?never
dreaming that anyone would be email
enough to consider we were getting up a
celebration 011 such a narrow contracted
plan as appears to be contemplated by
the knockers. Th© celebration is
to be large enough and broad enough toinclude not only every street of Aberdeen,but the entire Grays Harbor country,
and a large part of Southwestern Wash-
ington,

TARIFF REVISION
REPUBLICAN POLITICIANS HAVE

EAR TO THE GROUND
"Uncle" Joe Cannon Sees the Light.

National Association of Manufac-
turers Demand Tariff Reform
Without a Dissenting Voice. Dem-
ocratic Policy Vindicated.

That the popular demand for a lower-
ing of tarill taxes must be recognized is
becoming evident to republican politi-
cians, and the outlook seems that they
will out-shout their democratic friends
for tariff revision next year. The follow-
ing recent dispatch from Chicago is a
straw showing the direction of ihe wind:

larifl revisi jiiat a special session of
congress in the spring of 1909 as one of
the chief planks iu the republican plat-
fortn in the approaching national con-
ven 1011 wa« predicted by I'nited States
Senator A. .1. Hopkins in an interview,
in which the junior senator from Illinois
admitted that he in all probability would
be a candidate for runomination. Speaker
Joseph (t. Cannon will, in the opinion of
Senator Hopkins, make his compaign for
presidential nomination on tariffrevision.
A special session is suggested for the
woik of revising tariff laws in orde- to
prevent its being made a political foible.''

N\ ithout a dissenting vote last Wednes-
day, a resolution demanding tariff re-
form was passed at a meeting in New
York of the National Association of Man-
ufacturers, an organization which has a
membership of more than 3,000 of the
leading manufacturers of America. This
and the campaign of education against
the alleged misdoings of labor unions
which will be blocked by the annual ex-
penditure of a $51)0,000 fund, were the
topics which attracted most attention,
although practically every subject dis-
cussed was of vital importance to the
commercial world.

Many of the older members were car-
ried off tlieir feet by the strength of the
sentiment in favor of amending the tariff.
The movement lias been growing in the

j association for the last year, and a poll
conducted by mail shows that 55 per
cent, of the manufacturers believe in
such a change. The resolution which
provides for a permanent board of the
tariffrevision is as follows:

"Resolved, That the National Associa-
tion of Manufacturers declares itself in
favor of a revision of the tariff at the

j earliest practicable date and the making
of treaties of reciprocity meantime us
originally provided for by the present
tarill' laws.

"Whereas, The members of the Na-
tional Association of .Manufacturers have
by correspondence expressed themselves
in the proportion of eight to one that to
secure a thoroughly intelligent revision
of the taritf laws there should be estab-
lished a non-partisan tariff commission,
with semi-judicial powers, as, for exam-
ple, to summon witnesses, this eommis-

I sion to investigate thoroughly and scien-
tifically the various schedules and from

: time to time submit their conclusions in
! the form of recommendations to congress
and the executive.

"Therefore, lie it resolved, that the
National Association of Manufacturers
formally declares itself in favor of such
a commission and hereby instruct its ofli-

| corn to make every reasonable endeavor
j to secure the appointment of such a per-
j inanent commission at the earliest possi- j

| I>le date."

LOW RATES, IDLE SHIPS. I

No More 49 and 410 Freight in Coast-
wise Traffic.

Pan- Francisco, May 25. ? Owing to the
demoralized condition of tlie coastwise
freight market, owners of sailing vessels
are commencing to lay their ships up
until there is some improvement in
rates. There are no more and $10
freights for the coastwise business. The
barkentinea Kohala and Lahaina will
tow over to Sausalito and anchor there
indefinitely.

Tie offshore lumber market is also
very quiet and there is little chance (or
coasters to get into that trade.

Tlie latest figure for lumber from I'u- 1
get t-ound to Australia shows a reduction '
of abuut two shillings and sixpence in j
rates.

Girls Wanted
Sea Beach Packing Worts

Foot of "G" Street

ABERDEEN HERALD
.'Advertisers Who Would Accom-'

phsh Results, Realize lt«

INTo. 74

Ruhba-Silka
IS the name of the Rubberized Silk used for Automobile and Rain
Coats. We are showing some very swell 50-inch «ar:nents in richblack, plain colors and some of the prettiest plaids shown anywhere
Come and see them while the assortment is complete.

$20.00 to $45.00 Each

COATS
We have all kinds of Coats. Just unpacked about i'OO new

Box Coats; they came per express from New York.

The Coats from Paris
are taking well, everybody likes them,?why not??they are so
beautiful how can a-person help admiring thfiin?

CURTAINS, PORTS ERS
AND DRAPERIES

If you are cleaning house or if you are replacing your old
Draperies, you are actually losing money if you don't see us about
join Curtains. Our styles, designs and prices are right.

\ou never make a mistake trading here, because it is ac-
knowledged that

RF fl 1 W flire 1S ABERDEEN'SULU. J. VTULrr iJESTS Tolt E

jmayj

The Summer Session of the Grays Harbor Rusii: College
gives an opportunity to teachers and scholars to spend the vacation
profitably. Three experienced instructors. Oregg .uul Pitman
Shorthand. Dictation and speed wotk in any system. Book-
keeping in all its phases. Day and evening classes. Positions for
all graduates. Kilter now.

ASSETS
$150,000.=

The
Chehalis County

Bank
*

SOLICITS YOUR BUSINESS

FRANK G. JONES N. ROGAN O. F. JOHNSONPRESIDENT VICE PRESIDENT CASHIER

OUR CORRESPONDENT BANKS
The Bank of California First National Bank, Chicago

San Francisco - Portland National Shawmut Bank, Boston
Seattle, Tacoma J. p. Morgan & Co., NewYyrk

UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
IISSUING FOREIGN EXCHANGE

4 PER CENT t PA,D ON SAVINGS

INTEREST ) TIME DEPOSITS

PROTECT YOUR VALUABLES IN OUR SAFETY DEPOSIT
VAULTS. FOR RENT, $3.65 PER YEAR UP.

BEST POSSIBLE EQUIPMENT.


